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Abstract The assessment of relatedness is a key determinant in the evolution of
social behavior in primates. Humans are able to detect kin visually in their own
species using facial phenotypes, and facial resemblance in turn influences both
prosocial behaviors and mating decisions. This suggests that cognitive abilities that
allow facial kin detection in conspecifics have been favored in the species by kin
selection. We investigated the extent to which humans are able to recognize kin
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visually by asking human judges to assess facial resemblance in 4 other primate
species (common chimpanzees, western lowland gorillas, mandrills, and chacma
baboons) on the basis of pictures of faces. Humans achieved facial interspecific kin
recognition in all species except baboons. Facial resemblance is a reliable indicator
of relatedness in at least chimpanzees, gorillas, and mandrills, and future work
should explore if the primates themselves also share the ability to detect kin facially.
Keywords facial resemblance . humans . interspecific visual kin recognition
Introduction
Faces are pivotal for social interactions among primates (Niedenthal et al. 2000).
Researchers have observed the ability to identify conspecific faces on the basis of
pictures in many species, including chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes: Parr et al. 1998),
long-tailed macaques (Macaca fascicularis: Dasser 1987), Japanese macaques (Macaca
fuscata: Tomonaga 1994), and rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta: Parr et al. 1999;
Pascalis and Bachevalier 1998). Systems of face recognition present some similarities
between human and nonhuman primates. For instance, human newborns and macaque
infants exhibit a preference for face-like stimuli vs. object-like stimuli, suggesting that
face processing is partly experience-independent (Johnson et al. 1991, Sugita 2008). In
addition, a species-specific effect, defined as an advantage in recognizing faces of an
individual’s own species, or conspecific faces, occurs in various species, including
humans, rhesus macaques (Dufour et al. 2004; Pascalis and Bachevalier 1998), tonkean
macaques (Macaca tonkeana), and brown capuchins (Cebus apella: Dufour et al. 2006)
Facial recognition may be achieved via the selection of a face recognition system
that is highly dependent on exposure (Dufour et al. 2006; Pascalis and Bachevalier
1998). Indeed, the facial recognition system is plastic in at least chimpanzees and
humans. Chimpanzees raised by humans from a juvenile age show a reverse species-
specific effect, preferring human faces (Tanaka 2003). In humans, face recognition is
better for individuals of the same ethnic group, a phenomenon referred to as the
other-race effect (Lindsay et al. 1991; O’Toole et al. 1994). Interestingly, if the other
race effect develops during infancy (Kelly et al. 2007), the face recognition system
remains sufficiently plastic that the effect may be reversed by subsequent experience
with new types of faces (Sangrigoli et al. 2005).
Though humans can accurately identify their conspecifics via the face, they can
also recognize kinship relationships via facial phenotype. The detection of
relatedness is performed through the assessment of facial similarities between
individuals, and humans correctly associate either siblings or parents and offspring
(Alvergne et al. 2007; Maloney and Dal Martello 2006). One can propose 2
hypotheses to explain the ability to recognize kinship associations between others
than themselves. First, it could reflect a byproduct of the ability to recognize its own
kin in the context of kin selection theories. In humans, the ability to detect one’s
own kin facially can be associated with important fitness benefits because facial
resemblance exerts a positive effect on paternal investment and cooperation and a
negative effect on attractiveness in a mating context (DeBruine 2002, 2004a, b,
2005; DeBruine et al. 2008; Little et al. 2008; Platek et al. 2003).
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A second possibility is that the recognition of kin relationships between other
individuals, especially other members of a group, is advantageous, at least for
animals living in complex social environments. Empirical studies support the latter
hypothesis: in several primate species with matrilineal dominance hierarchies,
females can categorize signallers on the basis of their matriline, either vocally or
facially (Java monkeys: Dasser 1988; vervets: Cheney and Seyfarth 1982; macaques:
Rendall et al. 1996, chacma baboons: Bergman et al. 2003; Cheney and Seyfarth
1999), and adjust their social interactions to kinship relationships between other
individuals: for example, female baboons that were threatened by another female
avoid their aggressor’s close relatives for a longer period than any other unrelated
individual (Wittig et al. 2007). However, whether the apparent recognition is mediated
by familiarity, via patterns of affiliation and proximity, or by phenotypic similarities
remains unknown.
There is a possibility that primates share a similar system to detect kinship
relationships. For instance, from an intraspecific perspective, chimpanzees, just as
humans (Alvergne et al. 2007; Maloney and Dal Martello 2006), are able to detect
mother-son pairs in conspecifics on the basis of facial similarities (Parr and de Waal
1999), although the experimental setting has been criticized because of framing
biases (Vokey et al. 2004). In addition, from an interspecific perspective, a first and
only study has shown that humans correctly assign mother-offspring pairs in
chimpanzees using facial photographs (Vokey et al. 2004). The result may be
explained by the proximity of facial features between chimpanzees and humans,
allowing the human facial kin-recognition system to operate in related species.
We investigated the ability of humans to recognize kin visually via facial
comparisons in 4 nonhuman primate species: 2 apes (common chimpanzee, western
lowland gorillas) and 2 cercopithecines (mandrills and chacma baboons). Such a
protocol specifically aims to compare the human ability to detect facial resemblance
in primate species that share variable degrees of phylogenetic proximity, and to use
the human eye as a tool to detect the potential existence of facial kin resemblance in
the species, for which, except in chimpanzees, researchers have not tested.
Methods
Procedure
We randomly recruited 618 human judges in public places on a voluntary basis.
Forty-three percent of judges were men (43%, n=266) and 57% were women (n=
352), 15–60 yr of age (mean±SD: 36.3±9.9). Each judge performed a series of tests.
During each test, we presented a picture depicting the face of a referent individual to
the human judge along with the faces of 3 other individuals (Fig. 1). Among the 3
individuals, 1 was related to the referent individual. We randomized both the
position on the screen and the order of presentation of nonreferent pictures for each
trial. For each of the referent pictures, we randomly drew pictures of unrelated
individuals from the set of pictures not used as referents. We presented no picture >1
time to each judge. The judges performed kin recognition tests for 1 species only.
We instructed them to take as much time they needed, and they were unaware that
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we automatically recorded their answer time. We assessed facial resemblance only to
female relatives who shared a high degree of relatedness, i.e., r~0.5, with the
referent individuals.
Sources of Facial Photographs
Huchard collected facial photographs of chacma baboons (Papio ursinus) in a wild
population living in Tsaobis Leopard Park, Central Namibia (Cowlishaw 1999).
Beginning in 2000, baboons were captured to gather biological samples and
morphological measurements. We thus estimated age according to known tooth
eruption schedules (Kahumbu and Eley 1991) and molar wear patterns (cf. Phillips-
Conroy et al. 2000). We performed tests on 12 referent individuals (3 males and 9
females) 7–19 yr of age (mean±SD: 11.4±4.2). We proposed possible referent-
related females of 2.4–16.2 yr including relatives and nonrelatives (mean±SD: 9.9±
3.1). Setchell collected facial photographs of mother-daughters pairs in mandrills
(Mandrillus sphinx) in a semifree-ranging colony housed at CIRMF, Gabon. We also
obtained pictures of additional adult females from the zoo of Peaugres, France (with
A
B
C
D
Fig. 1 Interspecific facial kin recognition test. We asked human judges to 1) look at the face of the
referent individual presented below and to (2) choose which picture was most likely to portray its female
relative among the pictures proposed above. We randomized the order of the referent individuals, the
position of relatives, as well as the choice of nonrelatives. A given judge viewed each picture only once,
and we presented each judge to 1 species only. (A) Facial kin recognition test using chimpanzee faces. The
correct choice is the left picture. (B) Facial kin recognition test using gorilla faces. The correct choice is
the middle picture. (C) Facial kin recognition test using mandrill faces. The correct choice is the right
picture. (D) Facial kin recognition test using baboon faces. The correct choice is the right picture.
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the permission of Mélanie Pignorel, DVM) to increase the number of available
nonrelated individuals. We knew mandrill ages from colony records. We proposed
10 females 2.2–7.5 yr of age (mean±SD: 4.9±1.9) as referent individuals. The
nonreferent individuals, including related and nonrelated females, were 3–22 yr old
(mean±SD: 11.2±6.6). Caillaud collected facial photographs of mother-offspring
pairs in western lowland gorilla (Gorilla gorilla gorilla) from wild individuals
visiting the Lokoue clearing in Odzala-Kokoua National Park, Republic of the
Congo (Caillaud et al. 2006). We included 9 unweaned gorilla infants, 1–3 yr of age,
used as referent individuals, and their mothers. We did not know the sex of the
unweaned infants and the exact age of nonreferent individuals. We obtained
photographs of mother-offspring pairs in chimpanzee faces from 2 different sources:
Martinez collected 6 pairs of the western chimpanzee subspecies (Pan troglodytes
verus) at the Primate Research Institute of Kyoto University and from Chausuyama
Zoological Park, Japan (with the permission of Tomomi Ochiai, GAIN network and
Tetsuro Matsuzawa); 3 pairs of central chimpanzee subspecies (P. t. troglodytes)
came from the zoological park of St Martin la Plaine, France (with the
permission of Sébastien Virth). We knew the age of the chimpanzees from zoo
records. The chimpanzee sample thus comprises 9 offspring used as referent
individuals, including 4 males and 5 females 4–24 yr of age (mean±SD: 7.6±0.9).
The nonreferent individuals (mothers and nonrelated females) were 18–39 yr of age
(mean±SD: 27.7±7.6). We processed all photographs using Adobe Photoshop v. 7.0
to standardize contrast and brightness, and to turn all backgrounds white.
Relatedness Assessment
For chimpanzees, we used mother-offspring pairs established via zoo pedigree
records. For gorillas, we established mother-offspring pairs from behavioral
observations and patterns of maternal care. For mandrills, we used mother-daughters
pairs for which the coefficient of relatedness retrieved from pedigree records was
0.5. For baboons, we calculated pairwise relatedness (r), between all pairs of related
females, using individual genotypes at 16 microsatellite loci (mean number of loci
genotyped±SEM=16±0; details on microsatellite typing are in Knapp et al. in prep).
Specifically, we used a triadic likelihood (TL) estimator of relatedness per the
method developed by Wang (2007). In this method, each individual in the sampled
population is used as a reference when estimating the coefficient of relatedness
between 2 other individuals, thus using triads rather than dyads of individuals to
reduce the chance that genes identical by state are mistakenly inferred as identical by
descent when calculating pairwise estimates of relatedness within dyads (Wang
2007). Using TL relatedness coefficients and a larger sample derived from the same
population (n=209), pairwise relatedness calculated by averaging TL pairwise
coefficient of relatedness for all pairs of individuals of the population (n=21,945)
ranged from 0 to 0.603 (median=0.012, mean±SD: 0.063±0.10). The average value
of pairwise relatedness between 56 mother-offspring pairs known from behavioral
observations was 0.44±0.08, which shows that this absolute relatedness estimate is
slightly below theoretical expectations (0.5) due to the high background relatedness
in the sample, which is typical of savannah baboon groups as a result of female
philopatry and male-biased dispersal (Altmann et al. 1996). We matched pairs of
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females for which the pairwise coefficient of relatedness exceeded the average
pairwise relatedness value of known mother-offspring pairs - 1 standard deviation as
relatives in this sample (mean±SD: 0.42±0.11), whereas we matched pairs for which
the pairwise coefficient of relatedness was lower than the average pairwise
relatedness in the population (mean±SD: 0.02±0.03) as nonrelatives. Because
average female relatedness within troops is relatively high in this species, and there
is consequently a lower availability of nonrelated females for each referent
individual, we adapted the procedure in baboons so that the judge choose between
2, rather than among 3, possible pictures.
Statistical Analysis
We performed 2-tailed binomial tests for each species to assess whether recognition
rates were significantly different than expected by chance, i.e., different from 1/2 for
baboons and from 1/3 for the other species. To test the effects of the judge
characteristics —their age and sex— we fitted a generalized linear mixed effect
model (GLMM), in which we set referent individual and judge identities as crossed
random effects to the data (Crawley 2007). The dependent variable was the score of
the judge, 0 (failure) or 1 (success), and we chose a quasibinomial error structure to
control for overdispersion. The independent variables were the age and the sex of the
judges. We then calculated p-values via a sample generated after 10,000 simulations
from the posterior distribution of the parameters of the fitted model using Markov
chain Monte Carlo methods (Bates and Sarkar 2007). To investigate the effect of
species, we corrected the recognition rate of each referent individual by both the
number of judges (using weighted means) and the rate expected by chance: this
gives the deviation of the recognition rate for each individual relative to chance
when all judges are taken into account. The distribution of this variable did not
deviate from normality (Shapiro-Wilk normality test, W=0.98, p=0.61), permitting
the use of the a posteriori contrasts method for ANOVA model simplification. The
contrasts method allows comparison of the mean recognition rate among the various
species. After we performed the ANOVA, we grouped the factor levels exhibiting
the closest mean recognition rate in a stepwise a posteriori procedure: we tested the
significance of the difference between factor levels by comparing models with and
without grouped levels (Crawley 2007). We investigated the effect of intraspecific
characteristics (age difference between pairs and sex) on individual corrected rates
via GLMs (data were available for mandrills, chimpanzees, and baboons). Finally,
we performed a Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney 2-sample test to detect a potential
influence of chimpanzee subspecies on facial resemblance detection rate. We
conducted all statistical analyses via R (R.2.4.1 2006).
Results
Can Humans Detect Facial Similarity Between Kin in Nonhuman Primates?
Fifty to 200 judges scored each referent picture (chimpanzees, mean±SD: 90.0±53.1;
gorillas, mean±SD: 54.2±4.3; mandrills, mean±SD: 98.5±70.5; baboons, mean±SD:
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84.6±25.2). Judges recognize related individuals at a rate which exceed the rate
expected by chance for 3 species: chimpanzees, gorillas, and mandrills (exact
binomial test, p<0.001 for each species). This was not the case for baboons, in which
the recognition rate was not different from chance expectation (exact binomial test,
p=0.63). The proportion of individuals resembling their relatives more than
expected by chance was 100% for chimpanzees (all pairs), 89% for gorillas (8 of 9
pairs), 60% for mandrills (6 of 10 pairs), and 16% for baboons (2 of 12 pairs). The
recognition rates were not sensitive to the characteristics of the judge (simulated p -
value of the mixed effect model: age effect, p=0.2; sex effect, p=0.9).
Does Primate Species Influence Human Ability to Detect Kin Facial Similarity?
Human ability to detect kin using facial characteristics did not differ between
chimpanzees and gorillas (F=0.16, df=1, p=0.69). The recognition rate of mandrill
facial similarities is similar to the recognition rate of chimpanzees and gorillas
pooled together (F=1.44, df=1, p=0.22). In contrast, the recognition rate for baboon
facial similarities is significantly different from the rates of the 3 other species
pooled together (F=4.60, df=1, p<0.01; Fig. 2). Thus human judges were
successful at detecting facial resemblance between related individuals in 3 primate
species, but visual kin recognition performance was not accurate with baboon faces.
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Fig. 2 Facial resemblance between relatives in 4 primate species, according to human judges. The y-axis
shows the proportion of facial recognition divided by the rate expected by chance. The dashed line
represents the recognition rate expected by chance. Facial kin detection rates significantly exceeded the
rate expected by chance in chimpanzees, gorillas, and mandrills (exact binomial tests: p<0.001). In
contrast, human judges are not able to detect kin visually in baboons (exact binomial tests: p=0.63). Error
bars represent the standard error of the weighted means. The rate of recognition was not different among
chimpanzees, gorillas, and mandrills but baboon scores were significantly different from those of the other
species. See text for details. (**p<0.01; non significant (n.s.) p>0.05).
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Recognition rates for chimpanzees were not influenced by the subspecies tested
(Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test, p=0.09).
Does the Age Difference within Pairs and the Sex of Referents
Influence the Observed Rates of Recognition?
The mean age difference between pairs was 6.2 yr±2.0 for chimpanzees, 3.8 yr±1.1
for baboons, and 4.5 yr±1.4 for mandrills (comparable information was not available
for gorillas). However, age difference did not influence the recognition rate (F=1.45,
df=1, p=0.23). Because all the nonreferent individuals in our protocol were females,
the sex of the referent individual determined whether we tested referent individuals
against individuals of the same sex, i.e., when the referent individual was a female,
or of the other sex, i.e., when the referent individual was a male. The sex of the
referent individual was not associated to any significant variation in recognition rates
(F=0.57, df=1, p=0.45).
Is the Judges’ Answer Time Related to Performance in Visual Kin Recognition?
The mean answer time of judges was, in seconds, 28.7±0.7 (SEM) for chimpanzees,
13.7±2.2 (SEM) for gorillas, 28.9±0.6 (SEM) for mandrills, and 14.7±0.5 (SEM) for
baboons. There is no significant relation between the answer time and the rate of
correct facial associations (Spearman correlation coefficient: r=0.13, df=38, p=
0.59).
Discussion
In an attempt to investigate the extent of the human ability to recognize kin visually,
human judges were asked to identify related individuals on the basis of pictures of
faces from other primate species. Humans correctly identify kinship on the basis of
facial resemblance in chimpanzees, gorillas, and mandrills, but they do not achieve
accurate facial kin recognition in baboons.
Our study is the first to show that humans are able to assess facial resemblance in
gorillas and mandrills, and replicates the result previously found in chimpanzees
(Vokey et al. 2004). The interspecific ability to recognize kin visually observed in
nontrained human judges shows that species-specific facial training is not required to
detect kin through the face, and suggests that humans are extremely efficient at
detecting kin using facial phenotype. Indeed, facial resemblance has an important
influence on human social behavior: humans respond to facial resemblance in a way
that is consistent with inclusive fitness theory, increasing prosocial behaviors for face-
similar individuals and selectively tempering attributions of attractiveness to other-sex
individuals in the context of mating decisions (DeBruine 2002, 2004a, b, 2005;
DeBruine et al. 2008, Little et al. 2008, Platek et al. 2003). This supports the view
that some highly efficient cognitive abilities designed to perform facial phenotype
matching in our own species have evolved through the process of kin selection.
Humans are not able to detect related adult baboons on the basis of the face. The
possible effect of the species phylogenetic distance to humans for the performance of
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the human detection system is not a likely explanation for the pattern because we
observed accurate visual kin recognition for mandrills despite the fact that the
species is as distant to humans as baboons are (Purvis 1995).
It could be proposed that baboon faces appear less attractive to human judges than
the other species faces, which may result in a lower level of inspection of baboon
faces. However, while judges spent more time looking at mandrills than at baboons
(ca. a 2-fold increase), the duration of facial inspection was not related to success in
recognition. Thus, although the longer answer time concerning mandrills vs.
baboons may reveal a higher attractiveness of mandrill faces vs. baboon faces for
human judges, it is unlikely to account for the different kinship recognition rate
between the 2 species. Another possibility is that baboons show lower levels of
facial variation than other species, making facial-resemblance detection in the
species a harder task. A comparative analysis of levels of facial variation may help to
answer this question. A last element that might explain the lower performance of
humans in baboons is that, in our study, the mean relatedness of individual baboons
is measured via pairwise estimates of relatedness derived from genetic markers.
Using the TL estimator (Wang 2007), the average relatedness of related pairs used in
this study is as high as the average relatedness calculated for mother-offspring pairs
that are known from behavioral observations in our study population, thus ensuring a
high level of relatedness between individuals used in this study. However, pairwise
relatedness estimates calculated using genetic markers are typically less precise than
relatedness calculated from pedigree records (Csillery et al. 2006; Wang 2007). Such
imprecision can lead to both underestimates and overestimates of relatedness, and if
by chance our small sample of related pairs happened to include a disproportionate
number of overestimated values, this would reduce the performance of human
judges in their correct assignment of kin. Researchers can investigate the possibility
further by comparing human performance at visually recognizing kin in baboons
when relatedness is known from pedigree records or behavioral observations.
The modification of behavior according to relatedness occurs in various species of
nonhuman primate (Chapais and Berman 2004). However, how individuals
recognize their kin is still puzzling, in particular when familiarity through association
does not necessarily correlate with relatedness. The situation may occur when
females pursue multiple mating, inducing males to face paternity uncertainty when
making investment decisions. Nevertheless, according to recent studies, fathers seem
to know their offspring among several primates living in multimale groups, such as
langurs, yellow baboons, and wild chimpanzees (Borries et al. 1999; Buchan et al.
2003; Lehman et al. 2006). For example, male chimpanzees favored their own
offspring in some context, i.e., fathers played longer with their offspring but did not
groom them preferentially, although the benefits for males and infants associated
with such recognition remain to be investigated. There is some evidence that
juvenile mandrills are able to discriminate paternal relatives (Charpentier et al.
2007), and discrimination between genetic and nongenetic offspring by males also
occurs in baboons (Buchan et al. 2003). In these contexts, it has been proposed that
individuals may rely on phenotype matching, i.e., the comparison of a known
phenotype to the candidate one, to recognize their kin (Widdig 2007). In
chimpanzees, individuals are able to detect facial resemblance between mothers
and sons on the basis of photographs, although some researchers have challenged the
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results on methodological grounds (Parr and de Waal 1999). The replication of the
result by human judges suggests that chimpanzees and humans share a general
mechanism for perception of facial resemblance (Vokey et al. 2004). Our findings
indicate that facial resemblance is a reliable indicator of relatedness in at least
chimpanzees, gorillas, and mandrills, and future studies should explore whether
these primates themselves also share the ability to detect kin facially.
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